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Br JANlT DUNBAR 
Wlio plays the role of Dore, in the 

dramatization of Owen Johnson's 
Book, "The Salamander." 

Time was when the young girl 
standing, as the poet has put it—"with 
reluctant feet where the brook and 
river meet," was so hedged in and 
sheltered about with innocence and 
ignorance that her path of life was 
actually trodden between high walls of 
home land family. The walls, to be 
sure, were, in many instances, flower-
grown, but they were none the less 
monotonous for that, and there was 
only one gate-marriage. If the girl 
did not unlock this with the key of 
romance—or in many cases despera
tion, she was forever shut in between 
those high walls following the path 
of life down through the years without 
ever touching the great throbbing 
world of humanity that lay just on 
the other side. 

But those days are over—the girl 
of today is not only independent, she 
is a dominant factor in the life of this 
country and most notably in the cities, 
and the Salamanders, as Owen John
son has dubbed them, not only sway 
the social world, but the business 
world and even the sacred circles of 
politics. 

The Salamander, which started out 
as the girl of a book, has since be
come not only a play, but a fashion—a 
catch phrase that stands for youth in 
America; and Mr. Johnson's quaint 
name for the girl who comes from the 
small town into the city, eager, curi
ous, yet armed with innocence, is odd* 
ly enough most consistently backed 
op by no less an authority than good 
old Noah Webster himself, for in 
the dictionary la Salamander is shown 
to be not merely an amphibian so 
eold that it can even put out fire 

with the chili-of its body, but a poker, 
a cooking utensil and molten metal; 
and who can deny that the Girl Sala
mander of today is able to play with 
fire without burning her pretty fin
gers; can be stiff as a poker if she 
desires; can, if need be, cook her own 
meals over a convenient gas jet, and 
yet is, after all, the molten metal 
from which at last comes the mould 
of fine womanhood, the mother of fu
ture generations? 

Girls of Today. 
Thus, the Salamander, capricious, 

inconsistent, harum-scarum as she is, 
yet retains, as Mr. Johnson has said, 
"hushed echoes of retreating genera
tions, old memories of childhood 
faith," and the strength to protect 
her youth and innocence not with the 
ignorance of the past, but with the 
wide clean knowledge of the present. 

She stands for the girl of today in 
every sense, for while there are thou
sands of girls whose lives are pro
tected and wtatched over by indulgent 
parents there are untold thousands 
who are living alone, earning a pre
carious livelihood in the cities, and 
to these as well as their more fortu
nate sisters fashions lare ever of in
terest, and Salamander fashions stand 
for youthful styles this autumn. 

It is characteristic that the Sala
mander styles are almost exagger
atedly youthful, not with the tailored 
simplicity of the sailor suit, but with 
a piquant youthfulness that is charm
ingly becoming. 

Perhaps you remember that in the 
000k Dodo's first costume was of vef-
vety material made simply with a 
short skirt and Russian blouse, and 
these simple Russian blouse suit?, 
with their straight lines, the rolling 
collar of the soft white shirtwaist that 
is worn with them- and the piquant 
little hats of the moment, make the 
girl of twenty-two look eighteen, and 
the girl of eighteen, sixteen, so 
charmingly do they accentuate the 
youth ana not the &ge of her. 

Anif ft Is tne youth o( her and not 
the age that should be accentuated^ 
youth and the delicious audacity of 
the teens, and thus the fashions for 
the autumn for the girl all have about 
them a touch of daring. The splash 
of a vivid red feather on a demure 
little black hat, green enamel buttons 
on a simple little frock of dull blue 
with a plaited skirt and broad girdle 
or a tie of Roman plaid finishing the 
simplicity of a soft white blouse. 

All these fashions are quite dis
tinctive from the fashions of the older 
woman, and rightly so, for we are 
past the days when even the tiny 
maid was a small edition of her 
mother, and the Salamander fashions 
.of th* moment are suitable only. for. 
youtlt "* 1 •" j? 

• . .  D a n c e  F r o c k s .  ^  
Most chiarming dance frocks for the 

young girls show straight full skirts 
of lace or tulle, tiny bodices of the 
same material, and wide loose girdles 
of black velvet, while others ate of 
softest shades of pink and blue with 
these huge girdles of a deeper tone 
coming right up under the arms. They 
tend, of course, to make the girl of 
today look very small and very young, 
and thiat in spite of her wider knowl
edge, her broader viewpoint, an4 in 
many cases her ability to earn her 
own living and seek her pleasures un-
chapa-.ni!.u 41 ynairaiJ, ani tlrs a? 
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much as anything, ( think, disproves 
the old idea that knowledge would 
strip the girl of her young sweet
ness. 

It also has a 'endency to make the 
young girl herself realize the value 
of her youth and its attendant sim
plicity for the styles of the moment 
don't admit of rouge or earrings or 
over much jewelry, or even exagger
ated hats, and the result is a new 
mode that hjas its value in more ways 
than mere styles. 

Youth is always beautiful, (or it is 
the gateway to opportunity, to hap
piness and the zest of life, and the 
mother who realizes this, and gives 
her daughter a chance to develop her 
personality in the choosing of her 
clothes as well &s the choosing of her 
work and play, is far wiper than the 
mother who tries to suppress, who 
holds back that wondrous torrent of 
youth and energy and tries to make 
the girl of tomorrow ipto the gitf of 
yesterday. 

The Salamanders, as tpld about in 
Mr. Johnson's book, lead a sort of 
life that will make many a mother 
look grave and many a girl envious, 
but there are lessons to De found in 
every one of Dodo's adventures, not 
only lessons in styles, but lessons in 
life, and so actually the Salamander is 
not only a girl, but a book, a play, a 

FOR Ttfrf OUTDOOR GIRL 
Fancy work and the keeping of 

diaries which used to occupy so 
much of the time of the average 
young girl have now been relegated 
to the dim past together with the 
vapors and hoop skirts, and the 
modern girl finds her amusements 
in the great world of ®ut-of-doore. , 

Girls scarcely out of their teens 
are driving men hard to retain tennis 
championships; girls are playing 
golf in a way to make the masculine 
world open its eyes in wonder; they 
are driving their own motors, are 
fine swimmers, and what is more, 
they are even winning a notable 
place among the players of that king 
of games, polo. It is not to be won
dered at then that the sports clothes 
for the young girl are quite as im
portant as her dainty frocks for 
elaborate occasions, and fashions 
this autumn combine beauty and 
utility in a most exceptional man
ner. . 

The old-time sweater, straight and 
uncompromising and mostly unbe
coming, has given place to sweater 
coats in Angora or the softest and 
warmest of silk. These coats are 
belted and buttoned and boast huge 
pockets and, what is more, are so 
cleverly woven that they do not 
stretch aa did the sweaters of former 
ve^ri. 

The wide flaring collars and turn
back cuffs make these coats strongly 
resemble the sport coats of the sea
son, but they have the double value 
of being warmer and lighter than 
an ordinary coat and washable. 

White sweater® are this year less 
in favor than those of warm golden 
browns and dull blues, while an old 
rose sweater and knitted hat to 
match could not fail to appeal to any 
girl. 

Skirts to wear with these sweater 
coats or the smart short sport coats 
are actually made tljis year divided 
like the skirts to a riding habit. 
These novel skirts are trimly tailor
ed and button from hem to waist 
line down the middle o£ the front 

MY.D/9 KEENtftf r© v 
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and back. Buttoned they are smart 
enough for wear in town, but when 
necessary the buttons may be loosed 
and the skirt made suitable for golf, 
tennis or even horseback riding. 
Bloomers to match come with these 
skirts and with a pair of high smart 
tan boots the out-of-door girl is 
ready for any kind of fun. 

The popularity of the Panama hat 
which pulls well down on the head 
and requires no pins has brought 
about the introduction of smart lit
tle plush or felt hat in the same 
shape, which may be drawn on the 
same fashion and which comes in 
all shades to match the out-door cos
tume of its wearer. 
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d of company 
for something to do whA 

t the home. ^ 
:ists to sing and play for yoii, 

whenever and as oiten you wish, whatever kind of 
music you are in the mood to hear; music that is as 
instructive as it is entertaining. i 

Come in today and get acquainted with this wonde^v 
ful instrument and the famous talent it puts at youir 
command. 

Victor-Victroias $15 to $200. Victors $101? $100. „ Eafgr 
terms, if desired. 

During St how Week 
We Want You To Hear 

THE WONDERFUL 
SELF-PLAYING 
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This marvelous instrument we know 
will charm you, It (m be played 
matically or by hand, ^ , 
The music is distinctly different from 
the usual "player kind." It is in the 
human class. Put an Apollo Player 
Piano, a regular piano and an ordinal^ 
player where you cannot see them. 

^enlisten. You*ii left tlie otter play
er the minute it starts. But the music 
of the Apollo and the human performer 
are indistinguishable, because they 
both play in exactly the same way I 
This test is more than mere words. 
Come in—we'll demonstrate. 
Convenient terms and liberal allow* 
ance for pianos taken in exchange. 
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st s seventy-seven years since the first KNABE 
PIANO was made in Baltimore,.^ they a^e being 
;aade there right now, v*<'V j.  
In all these years it has never been regarded—even 
by its severest critics—as anything but the best that 
human hands could produce. 
We are sole representatives for such High Grade 
llanos as Knabe, Vose & Sons, Strich & Zeidler, 
Luger, Schaeffer, Kui'tzmann, Howard, Princeton, 
Brewster. We invite your inspection of many new 
styles in grand and uprights received during the past 
week. 
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